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Friends, 
 
As promised, here the notes and scripts from my time with you at 
the Nebraska Annual Conference 2012.  It was my great pleasure 
to be with you there and I hope these notes will jog your memory 
of our time together and prove a useful tool as you continue in 
your ministry of worship and music.  These notes are for your 
personal use only and may not be further distributed beyond your 
ministry setting.   

Peace & Passion,  Dr. Marcia McFee 
 
 
If you enjoyed our short time together, I want to remind you of the opportunity to come see me at 
Lake Tahoe for study, planning and spiritual renewal.  In the last five years, over 500 people 
have made the sojourn to this beautiful part of the country I have the privilege to call home and 
the response has overwhelmingly been the same:  “I want to come again and bring the rest of my 
worship team!”   
 

E l e v a t i o n !  
(look for next year’s dates soon!) 

 
This retreat is a focus on continuing education (an extension of what you experienced in the one-
day workshop) and spiritual renewal for worship leaders (that’s ANYONE who has worship 
responsibilities - from preachers to musicians to visuals artists and techies!!).  There is plenty of 
free-time (spiritual renewal time) built into this week and many people bring their significant 
others to combine CEU’s and vacation! 
 

Find out more and look for online registration at: 
www.marciamcfee.com/elevation.htm 

 
 

 
T h e  W o r s h i p  D e s i g n  S t u d i o  T a h o e  

 
October 21-24, 2012 

 
This retreat is a worship planning retreat where we go through the whole liturgical year, 
exploring both lectionary and seasonal themes, learning and experiencing the musical, visual and 
liturgical possibilities for each season.  You go home with broad brushstrokes to build on for the 
whole year! 

 
And don’t forget… you can get worship inspiration ALL YEAR LONG in the 

Worship Design Studio Online!  Sign up to be notified when the new website and software 
launch this summer at:   www.worshipdesignstudio.com 
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Songbooks mentioned in these scripts: 
 

  “The Faith We Sing”  (FWS) 
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=442471  
  “Worship & Song” (W&S) 
http://www.worshipandsong.com/  
  “Zion Still Sings”  (ZSS) 
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=444151  
  “More Voices”   
http://www.amazon.com/Voices-United-Church-Publishing-
House/dp/1551341484/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1280005341&sr=1-1 

“Upper Room Worshipbook” 
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=506355  
  “For Everyone Born” 
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=682240  

 
Note:  these are in order with worship and teaching mixed in.  To get right to the notes for 

teaching, go to: 
 

Nitty-Gritty Things  
 

#1:  Dare to Go Deeper and Higher (with what you’ve already got)  Page 19 
 

#2: Make it Sensory-Rich  Page 20 
 

#3: Get Outa the Box(es)  Page 25 
 

#4:  Lead Authentically  Page 28 
 

#5:  Plan Together and Plan Ahead!  Page 29 
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Revive! 
Worship in the Reign of  God 

Nebraska Annual Conference Worship 
 

“Reminded of Our Call” 
Opening Worship and Episcopal Address 

Wednesday, June 6, 2012 
 

But me? I will hope. Always. I will add to all your praise.  Psalm 71: 14 
 

As we gather again for our work as a conference, we are reminded that we are called to bold and 
confident proclamation of the goodness of God.  In an age of anxiety and in the face of an 
unknown future, we can say with the Psalmist that we have hope… always.  Our song of praise is 
revitalized as we lift our voices together again. 

 
 

WORSHIP SCRIPT FOR LEADERS 
 

 
Gathering the Community 

 
[background music by house musicians as people come in, find seats, talk to each other] 

At official start-time of worship: 
 

Marcia intro: 
Early Methodists called their gatherings “a little heaven below” 

This is worship in the Reign of God… where we pray “on earth as it is in heaven!” 
John Wesley was not as interested in creating a new denomination as he was in igniting a revival 
in his Church of England.  In the spirit of those early Methodists, in the spirit of our founder, we 

come to revive our discipleship once again, to be reminded of our call. 
 

Opening to Awe 
 

The house lights go down… 
Side screens… theme words go 

Ethereal sound effects from band with thunder sound effect 
solo begins… Holy Land video on panorama 

 
 

“Revival” by Robin Marks 
 

[Christ light makes it’s way slowly from the back] 
 

I hear the voice of one crying, 
I hear the voice of one crying, 
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Prepare ye the way of the Lord! 
[pitcher of water comes from back] 

 
I hear the voice of one crying, 
I hear the voice of one crying, 

Prepare ye the way of the Lord! 
 

Make his path straight, 
Make straight his path in the wilderness, 

Let his light shine, 
Let his light shine in the darkness. 

 
[pitcher of water pours into font on “let your rain fall”] 

 
Let your rain fall, 

Let your rain fall in this desert. 
 

[processional cross comes forward with BISHOP and others in processional] 
 

I hear the voice of one crying, 
I hear the voice of one crying, 

Prepare ye the way of the Lord! 
 

[as rhythm begins, fabric for altar, etc. comes forward] 
 

verses by band 
 

congregation joins with second repeat of: 
 

 I can hear that thunder in the distance, 
like a train on the edge of town. 

I can feel the brooding of your Spirit. 
“Lay your burdens down, lay your burdens down.” 

[repeat] 
 

Revive us! 
Revive us with your fire! 

 
 

musical segue…  
 

“Holy, Holy, Holy” UMH 
 

Holy, holy, holy!  Lord God Almighty! 
Early in the morning our song shall rise to thee. 

Holy, holy, holy!  Merciful and mighty, 
God in three persons, blessed Trinity! 
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Holy, holy, holy!  All the saints adore thee, 
Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea; 

Cherubim and seraphim falling down before thee, 
Which wert, and art, and evermore shalt be. 

 
[musical transition, bringing dynamics down, scripture underscored by organ or piano] 
 

Scripture Reading 
Psalm 71: 14-23 

 
Five readers with microphones from various places on the chancel: 

 
Reader 1 [youth]: But me? I will hope. Always.      

I will add to all your praise.   
My mouth will repeat  your righteous acts      

and your saving deeds all day long.      
I don’t even know      
how many of those there are!   

I will dwell on your mighty acts,  my Lord.  
    LORD, I will help others remember nothing but your righteous deeds.   
Reader 2 [retiree]:   You’ve taught me since my youth, God, 
     and I’m still proclaiming  
    your wondrous deeds!   
So, even in my old age with gray hair, 
     don’t abandon me, God! 
     Not until I tell generations  
    about your mighty arm,  
       tell all who are yet to come  
       about your strength…     
Reader 3 [ordinand]:  …and about your ultimate righteousness, God, 
     because you’ve done awesome things!   
Who can compare to you, God?   
You, who have shown me  many troubles and calamities, 
     will revive me once more. 
     From the depths of the earth, 
     you will raise me up one more time.   
Reader 4 [music leader in house band]:  Please increase my honor 
     and comfort me all around.   
Then I’ll give you thanks with a harp—  
    I will thank you for your faithfulness, my God. 
     I will make music for you 
      with the lyre, holy one of Israel.   
Reader 5 [lay leader]:  Our lips will rejoice aloud   

when we make music for you;  
    our whole assembly, which you saved,  
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    will do the same! 
 
[music crescendo, modulate for last verse] 

 
Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty! 

All thy works shall praise they name, in earth and sky and sea. 
Holy, holy, holy!  Merciful and mighty, 
God in three persons, blessed Trinity. 

 
 

I can hear that thunder in the distance, 
like a train on the edge of town. 

I can feel the brooding of your Spirit. 
“Lay your burdens down, lay your burdens down.” 

[repeat] 
 

Revive us! 
Revive us with your fire! 

 
 

Consecration of the Space for Worshipful Work 
[Bishop at center of chancel] 

 
 

Let us consecrate this space for worship and for worshipful work. 
For Holy Book and Light of Christ–Your Word made Present, we give thanks. 

For Fonts of Grace and Pulpits of Proclamation–Your Reign Prophesied, we give thanks. 
For Chancel Altar, Communion Table and Cup–Your Call to Oneness, we give thanks. 

For the presence and gifts of Your People–Your Living Testament, we give thanks. 
 

[Marcia invites the people to open hands for blessing]  
 

Bishop: 
In the name of the Holy and Triune God, we consecrate this place of worshipful work– 

its furnishings and its people– 
to the glory of God. 

 
Conference Lay Leader [from pulpit]: 

 
Let us pray: 

Most loving God, without you no words or works of ours have meaning. 
Accept the gifts of our hands as symbols of our devotion. 

Grant us your blessing, as we have consecrated these gifts to your glory, 
that they may be an enduring witness of love, peace and justice before all your people, 

and that our lives may be consecrated in your service; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen. 
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Episcopal Address 

Bishop Ann B. Sherer-Simpson [from pulpit] 
 
 

Our Response 
“This is a Day of New Beginnings” 

 
This is a day of new beginnings 
time to remember and move on. 

Time to believe what love is bringing 
laying to rest the pain that’s gone. 

 
Intro and slide:  Offering for Epworth Village Staffing, Advance #881 

 
For by the life and death of Jesus, 
God’s mighty Spirit now, as then, 

can make for us a world of difference, 
as faith and hope are born again. 

 
Then let us, with the Spirit’s daring, 
step from the past and leave behind 

our disappointment, guilt and grieving, 
seeking new paths, and sure to find. 

 
Christ is alive, and goes before us 

to show and share what love can do. 
This is a day of new beginnings,  

our God is making all things new! 
 
 

We Sing Our Revival 
“And Are We Yet Alive” 

 
… underscore of this tune is done “straight”  

Marcia:   Early Methodists were described by a word… and this word was not so complimentary 
in an Age of Reason.  These early Methodist’s were known as “enthusiasts”…  
We are going to explore what it might mean to “revive” this adjective.  This is not to say that 
anything is dead by any means, but simply that in an age of anxiety about change and what feels 
like an uncertain future, we must reclaim our hope in GOD’s future and proclaim as the psalmist 
does, that “We will hope.  Always.  We will hope!”  

 
Syncopated rhythm begins, we sing verses 1 & 2 of song with an upbeat rhythm, 

then verse 3 goes back to familiar rhythm, and verse 4 a capella four part harmony,  
then syncopated vamp happens once again, softly 
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AFTER VERSE 4 (A CAPELLA), GO LIVE FROM BACK OF AISLE 
 
 
 
 

Marcia:  As the book of names comes forward [it comes by the center aisle] we affirm our hope: 
 

Dean of Cabinet:    Bishop  Sherer-Simpson, our districts have collected the names of the new 
people who have become members of United Methodist Churches in Nebraska.  We rejoice in 
their commitment to follow Christ in a United Methodist Church in our Annual Conference. 
 
Bishop Sherer-Simpson:  We give thanks for this sign of hope.  We know and believe that God’s 
saving deeds and mighty acts continue from generation to generation!  Amen! 

 
[continue then with vs. 5 & 6 upbeat syncopated once again] 

 
TRANSITION MUSIC, SWITCH COMPUTERS FOR BUSINESS 
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Revive! 
Worship in the Reign of  God 

Nebraska Annual Conference Worship 
 

“Remembering the Witnesses” 
Celebration of Life and Service of Holy Communion 

Wednesday, June 6, 2012 
 

From the depths of the earth,  you will raise me up one more time.  Please increase my 
honor and comfort me all around.  Psalm 20a-21 

 
We join our voices with the saints as we gather around the table and remember the redeeming,  
saving acts of Jesus Christ and the witness of our colleagues in ministry who have joined that 
chorus of heavenly saints, still proclaiming the wondrous deeds of God.  Our spirits and 
dedication are renewed as we are comforted and raised up, spurred by the re-membering of the 
Body of Christ. 

 
WORSHIP SCRIPT FOR LEADERS 

 
 

Prelude 
Bell choir 

Violin and piano 
 

Greeting 
[Bishop from pulpit] 

 
The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 
Let us gather with all the saints, 

connecting with time eternal in God’s presence. 
We come together with the communion of saints, 

praising God’s everlasting love! 
 
 

[house lights down, 18 candles are processed forward.  Live camera on them until we sing] 
 

Opening Hymn of Awe-filled Praise 
“Come, Let Us Join Our Friends Above”  UMH # 709 

 
Come, let us join our friends above who have obtained the prize, 

and on the eagle wings of love to joys celestial rise. 
Let saints on earth unite to sing with those to glory gone, 

for all the servants of our God in earth and heaven are one. 
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One family we dwell in him, one church, above, beneath, 

though now divided by the stream, the narrow stream of death; 
one body of the living God, to this command we bow; 

part of the host have crossed the flood, and part are crossing now. 
 

Ten thousand to their endless home this solemn moment fly, 
and we are to the margin come, and we expect to die. 

E’en now by faith we join our hands with those that went before, 
And greet the love-encircled bands on the eternal shore. 

 
Our spirits too shall quickly join, like theirs with glory crowned, 
And shout to see our Captain’s sign, to hear his trumpet’s sound. 

O that we now might grasp our Guide!  O that the Word were given! 
Come, Lord of Hosts, the waves divide, and land us all in heaven! 

 
 

Opening Prayer 
[Bishop from pulpit] 

 
O Holy One of Life. 
In you we have breath, and the totality of our being. 
We thank you for life 
 spilling over the hills of our grief 
 and for your Eternal Life 
 filling the wells in our soul and our senses. 
We invite you this day 
 to come in the midst of remembrances 
 of death, doubt and disappointment. 
Lift us, O Lord, into light 
 that embraces the whole of us. 
Draw us together to celebrate the love and laughter 
 of lives lived in your glory. 
Connect us, O Holy One of Life, 
 so that those hearts that need to feel there is an end to sorrow 
 will experience your fullness of life once again. 

In Christ’s name we pray.  Amen. 

[the people are seated] 
 

An Ancient Word 
“Jesus, Remember Me”  UMH 

instrumental introduction then Marcia invites people to hum, then sung WITH REPEATS: 
 

Jesus, remember me, when you come into your Kingdom, 
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Jesus, remember me, when you come into your Kingdom. 
Hebrews 12:1-2 [from center chancel] 

Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every 
weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set 
before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of the joy that 
was set before him endured the cross, disregarding its shame, and has taken his seat at the right 
hand of the throne of God. 
 

Jesus, remember me, when you come into your Kingdom, 
Jesus, remember me, when you come into your Kingdom. 

 
A Contemporary Word 

[from seated on steps] 
 

“When you remember me, it means that you have carried something of who I am with you, that I 
have left some mark of who I am on who you are. It means that you can summon me back to 

your mind even though countless years and miles may stand between us. It means that if we meet 
again, you will know me. It means that even after I die, you can still see my face and hear my 

voice and speak to me in your heart…  "Jesus, remember me when you come into your 
kingdom," the good thief said from his cross (Luke 23:42). There are perhaps no more human 

words in all of Scripture, no prayer we can pray so well.”  -- Frederick Buechner 
 

Jesus, remember me, when you come into your Kingdom, 
Jesus, remember me, when you come into your Kingdom. 

 
A Gospel Word 

John 17 
[from pulpit] 

 
 

The Word Proclaimed 
 “Memories are for Mobility” 

Rev. Harold Backus 
 
 

Introduction to Act of Remembrance 
Bishop Sherer-Simpson  

[from pulpit] 
 

Glimpses of Heavenly Witnesses 
“The Lone Wild Bird”  FWS 2052 

 
House lights down 

Violin begins, go video of beach/birds on side screens 
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Pano begins video loop of candles 
 

Verse 1 
The lone, wild bird in lofty flight 

is still with you, nor leaves your sight. 
And I am yours!  I rest in you, 

Great Spirit, come, rest in me, too. 
 
 [piano continues to underscore] 
 
 Leader [from pulpit]:  We gather here today to celebrate and remember those who 
faithfully served God and now rest in the light of God’s eternal love.   Their light remains 
forever with us and in the countless lives that were touched by them.   
 

Verse 2 
The ends of earth are in your hand, 
the sea’s dark deep and far-off land. 

And I am yours! I rest in you, 
Great Spirit, come, rest in me, too. 

 
[four names are read, a bell(s) is chimed after each name, and a candle is lifted at the altar] 

 
[sung] 

Each secret thought is known to you, 
the path I walk my whole life through; 

my days, my deeds, my hopes, my fears, 
my deepest joys, my silent tears. 

 
[five names are read, a bell(s) is chimed after each name, and a candle is lifted at the altar] 

 
 [sung] 

In secret depths you knit my frame, 
before my birth you spoke my name; 

within my soul, as close as breath, 
so near to me, in life, in death. 

 
[nine names (spouses) are read, a bell(s) is chimed after each name, and a candle is lifted at the 

altar] 
 

[sung…] 
O search me, God, my heart reveal, 

renew my life, my spirit heal; 
for I am yours, I rest in you, 

Great Spirit, come, rest in me, too. 
 
 

Memorial Video 
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[after video, Bishop to pulpit, house lights begin to come back up] 

 
Prayer  

O God of both the living and the dead, 
we praise your holy name for all your servants 

who have faithfully lived and died. 
We thank you for the sacred ties that bind us 

to those unseen who encompass us as a cloud of witnesses. 
We pray that, 

encouraged by their example and strengthened by their fellowship, 
we may be diligent followers, our worship, our spirits and our  
work revived by their memory.  Amen. 

 
 

A Ritual of Thanksgiving 
 

Bishop:  To everything there is a season, and a time for every purpose under heaven. We release 
what is past in trust and open ourselves to the new creation God brings. 
 
[Marcia teaches the movements for the response.  Repeat the following for each church:] 
 

[Church name]_______________ has provided refuge and comfort for God’s people, 
servanthood and witness for its neighbors and the world. 

 
[with sign for “remember” then hands over heart] 

Our hearts are filled with thanksgiving for this ministry. 
 
 

[when each church has been named…] 
Blessed be the name of God, whose Word has long been proclaimed  

within each of these hallowed places. 
We give you thanks, O God. 

Generations have prayed their prayers and sung their praises  
as members and friends in these churches;  

your Spirit has blessed countless worshipers. 
We give you thanks, O God. 

Grace upon grace nurtured people in the Lord’s Supper,  
study, fasting and holy conversation.  

We give you thanks, O God. 
Bless, O God, those who are going out from each of these churches  

with a continued journey of faith. 
They are yours, we are yours.  

Thank you for the glory of the power that is love,  
forever and ever. Amen. 
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Hymn of Joy 
“In Christ Alone”  W&S 3105 

[this song takes us from contemplative to joyful… gearing us up for a joyful Great Thanksgiving] 
 

Offering Introduction and Prayer [at pulpit] 
Offertory [choir] 

 
Tonight’s offering is for Imagine No Malaria, Advance #677 

 
 

Invitation to the Table 
 

Bishop [from behind communion table]:  From all corners of this conference,  
and in the spirit of Pentecost, 

we are called and bound together. 
Of all possible places to be, we find ourselves here…  

gathered at this table of Jesus. 
In the face of such graceful abundance,  

let us be honest with each other and with God. 
 

Confession 
 

Gracious God, 
You asked us to care for neighbors,  

to proclaim joy to a despairing world,  
to initiate peace in the midst of violence. 
We wander off on paths of destruction 

losing touch with the whole, 
out of earshot of the One who calls us toward “the least of these.” 

In this silence we offer our deepest regrets  
and begin to listen for the voice of the Table Host once again. 

 
Silence 

 
 

Assurance 
 

Once we were lost, now we are found.  Let the people say, “Alleluia!” 
Alleluia! 

Where we thought there was scarcity, the banquet has been laid.  
Let the people say, “Alleluia!” 

Alleluia! 
Such grace is unending, there is enough for all. Let the people say, “Alleluia!” 

Alleluia!   
Alleluia! 
Alleluia!   
Amen! 
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Amen! 
 
 
 
 

 [“Come to the Table of Grace” W&S 3168, sung:] 
Come to the table of grace, 
Come to the table of grace. 

This is God’s table, it’s not yours or mine. 
Come to the table of grace.   

(2X) 
 
Bishop:   The Lord be with you!   
People:  And also with you! 
Bishop:  Turn to the people around you and tell them this news: "The peace of Christ is always 
with you!"   
People (to many around them):  "The peace of Christ is always with you!"   
 

Come to the table of peace, 
Come to the table of peace. 

This is God’s table, it’s not yours or mine. 
Come to the table of peace.   

 
Marcia:  Listen!  (pause)  The body breathes in together... and out.  This is our first and 
common language, the breath of God, Ruach.  As close as breath, the Holy is present with us.  
(pause)  So we lift up our hearts.  And the family says, "We lift them up to God."   
People:  We lift them up to God! 
 
Bishop:  It is right and good, Holy Living One, Creator of heaven and earth,  

God of our mothers and fathers,  
and comforter of all grieving hearts,  
to give thanks to you.   

You are the God of those homeless, poor and rejected.   
You are the Parent of children in all places, nations and generations.   
You are the strength for all who work for revival in your Reign.   
You are the One in whose name those we remembered tonight gathered,  

took and broke bread, drew strength,  
and then went out to do likewise in the world. 

 
Marcia:  I invite you to open both palms upward in the sign language for “give.” 
Bishop: (as the motion is done) ... We thank you, Creator God, that you formed us in your 
image. 
 
Marcia:  Now place your hands together in the sign meaning “to be with.” 
Bishop: (as the motion is done)...We thank you, Sustainer God, that you are here with us. 
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Marcia:  Bring your hands close to your face, in the sign for “prayer,” aware of your breath on 
your hands. 
Bishop: (as the motion is done)... We thank you God for breathing into us the breath of life.  
Even when we have turned away, you have remained with us, close as breath.  When we have 
been frightened, hesitant, still you are patient.  You have time and again reached out your hand to 
free us, for your promise is steadfast.    
 
Marcia: 
And so, we open our eyes, our hands and our hearts to your will for us as told to us through your 
prophets.  We join our voices together praising you: 
 
Holy , holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, 
heaven and earth are full of your glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest! 
 
[piano begins to underscore meditatively] 
 
 
Bishop: 
Blessed is the one who comes in the name of our God.  Blessed is your Son who came to preach 
the good news to the poor, to proclaim release to the captives and recovering of sight to the 
blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, and to announce that the time had come when 
you would save your people. 
 

[sung meditatively] 
Come to the table of love, 
Come to the table of love. 

This is God’s table, it’s not yours or mine. 
Come to the table of love.   

 
Bishop:  On the night in which he gave himself up for us, 
he took bread, gave thanks to you, broke the bread, 
gave it to his disciples, and said: 
“Take, eat; this is my body which is given for you. 
Do this in remembrance of me.” 
 
When the supper was over, he took the cup, 
gave thanks to you, gave it to his disciples, and said: 
 
“Drink from this, all of you; 
this is my blood of the new covenant, 
poured out for you and for many 
for the forgiveness of sins. 
Do this, as often as you drink it, 
in remembrance of me.” 
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[sung meditatively] 
Come to the table of love, 
Come to the table of love. 

This is God’s table, it’s not yours or mine. 
Come to the table of love.   

 
 
 
Bishop: 
And so, 
in remembrance of your mighty acts in Jesus Christ, 
we offer ourselves as a holy and living sacrifice, 
in union with Christ’s offering for us, 
as we proclaim the mystery of faith. 
 
People:  Christ has died; Christ is risen;  Christ will come again. 
 
Marcia:  I invite you to raise your hands in the ancient Christian posture of prayer. 
 
(piano underscore) 
 
Bishop: 
Pour out your Holy Spirit on us gathered here, and on these gifts of bread and wine.  Let them be 
for us the body and blood of Christ so that we may be for the world the body of Christ, liberated 
by his witness, passion and life.  Be with us, Holy Spirit, fill us so you can move through us.  
 
Marcia: 
I invite you to make a point of connection with those around you by laying a hand on a shoulder, 
holding hands, whatever is most comfortable for you.   
 
(piano crescendo with the Bishop, getting ready for last verse…) 
 
Bishop: 
By your spirit we are one with Christ, the host of this table, 
and one with each other.  Let this joy be seen in us outside of this place through our service and 
ministry with all those that Jesus gathers at this table!  It is with great thanks that all God’s 
people say, “Amen!” 
 

[sung with energy] 
Come to the table of joy, 
Come to the table of joy. 

This is God’s table, it’s not yours or mine. 
Come to the table of joy.   

 
Bishop:  And now, with confidence as children of God, let us pray the prayer that Jesus taught 
us, each in their first language, saying:  [each in first language] 
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Breaking of the Bread 
Bishop breaks and pours; 

 Marcia gives instructions for going to stations, if needed 
 
 
 

Communion 
choir sings “Table of Plenty” W&S 3173  

(congregation joins on refrain last two times) 
 “Fill My Cup, Lord”  W&S 3093 

“Amazing Grace/ (My Chains are Gone)” W&S 3104 
 

 
Prayer after Communion 

 
Bishop: 

For all the saints who led us to this Table, 
we give thanks. 

For all those who have little food at earthly tables, 
Lord, hear our prayer. 

To your Reign of loving kindness, 
and to tables of equity and justice, 

call us, Living God. 
In the name of Jesus, the Host, 

Amen! 
 

WE GO FORTH 
 

Blessing 
 

Bishop: 
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, 

and the love of God, 
and the communion of the Holy Spirit 

be with you all. 
Amen. 

 
Sending Forth 

 
Deacon: 

Go forth into the world 
to love and serve friend and stranger. 

 
Recessional Hymn: 

“Sing with All the Saints in Glory”  UMH 702 
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Revive! 
Worship in the Reign of  God 

Nebraska Annual Conference Worship 
 
 

8:15 Gathering Music [per Michael Tully] 
 
 

“Reclaiming Our Song” 
Morning Devotion and Teaching 

Thursday, June 7, 2012 
 

Then I’ll give you thanks with a harp–I will thank you for your faithfulness, my God.  I will make 
music for you with the lyre, holy one of Israel.   Psalm 71: 23 

 
Dr. Marcia McFee will lead us in reclaiming our birthright of creativity and passion for 
facilitating the active worship of the people of God in the first of three teaching times. 
 

including an offering for UM Global AIDS Fund, Advance #578] 
 

Music used in the session: 
“Jesu Tawa Pano” (Jesus we are here)  FWS 
“There’s a Spirit of Love in this Place”  W&S 

 
 

5 Nitty-Gritty Things 
 

1. Dare to go deeper and higher with what you already have! 
 

“Let us speak about the deepest things we know!”  - Nina Reeves 
 
Worship answers three timeless human - divine needs: 
 •  The need for ritual - patterns tell us who we are 
 •  The need to connect - the embodiment of belonging 
 •  The need for symbol - marking the passages of our lives 
 
What makes worship deep rather than “business as usual?” 
 • meaningful - it connects with us 
 • memorable - it sticks with us 
 • and therefore formative - it patterns us 
 
“Metaphoraging” - symbolic language in worship is important to make our faith tangible 
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2. Make worship sensory-rich 

 
Why do we need “sensory-rich worship?” 
“Cells that fire together, wire together!” 

 
We are “wired” (or “tuned in”) in different ways: 

 
Multiple Intelligence Theory by Howard Gardner 

 
• verbal-linguistic (words carry the message) 

• musical-rhythmic (music carries the message)  
• logical-mathematical (how things connect to each other) 

• visual-spatial (visuals carry messages) 
• bodily-kinesthetic (ritual action carries messages) 
• personal (inter = interactive, intra = introspective) 

 
We need “The Three V’s” for Design 

(see The Worship Workshop for more points on this) 
Verbal 
Visual 

Visceral 
 

Why? 
Out of every 10 learners by the 6th grade there are: 

2 primarily auditory learners 
4 primarily visual learners 

4 primarily tacticle kinesthetic learners 
[Marlene LeFever from “Learning Styles”] 

 
Having “multi-sensory” worship is not a new conversation… 

But “sensory-rich” communication is different than just having all the senses represented! 
It is about “layering” 

so that all the “languages” of worship 
work together (even at the same time) to tell the story. 

 
 
 

See an article about this presentation in the UMConnect for the next day on the Nebraska 
Conference website 
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Revive! 
Worship in the Reign of  God 

Nebraska Annual Conference Worship 
 

“Rejoicing in the Legacies:  Part I” 
Ritual of Honoring Retirees  

Thursday, June 7, 2012 
 

Marcia teaches “All My Days” 
Celebration of Retirees 

The retirees and spouses are in the choir loft.  The Bishop faces them. 
 

Bishop: Brothers and sisters in Christ, you were called and sent forth to preach good news 
to the poor, to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, 
to let the oppressed go free, and to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor. (Lk 
4:18-19) 

All: We give thanks to God for the lives that have been changed through your 
faithful witness and service. 

Bishop: There were times that the road was rough and the way unclear, but God’s 
goodness and guidance has seen you through. 

All: We give thanks to God for the lives that have been changed through your 
faithful witness and service. 

Bishop: Never think lightly of the great good that God has wrought through you. And 
continue to be true to your calling. This is a transition, not a finale.  This is an 
opening to new horizons of service, not the end-of-the-road.  May God’s love and 
power be with you always. Let us pray together. 

All: God of grace, you fill your servants with vision. You empower your servants 
with your Spirit. We give thanks for the ministry of these women and men,  
and for the ways in which you have ministered to us through them as they 
built connections and built your Kingdom. Give them a sense of your abiding 
presence that they may continue to love and serve you, and ever grow in the 
grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ, in whose name we pray. Amen. 

Presentation of Retiring Servants 
[video compilation] 

 
When the video is over, Marcia invites all the retirees and their spouses to follow the Christ light 

to the center aisle and to stand in two rows facing each other and for all people in the 
congregation to face them. The retirees have all been given a “Christmas Eve candle” (small 

candle with drip guard).  Bishop Sherer-Simpson stands at the mouth of the aisle at the front and 
offers the charge: 
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The Charge 
Bishop: For everything there is a season, a time for every matter under heaven.  So, too, 

there is a time for movement, new adventure, fields of service not yet touched.  
With love, we send you forth in the spirit of John Wesley:  May the world be your 
parish. 

All: Go into the world and respond to the love of Christ in all you do.  Live out 
the vision God has given you.  May God’s mercy, grace, and peace be with 
you.  May you be channels for God’s mercy, grace, and peace to the world 
wherever you may be.   

 
Bishop: [Marcia invites the whole congregation to extend a hand toward them (people 

close to them can lay hands on them) and the Bishop prays a blessing in her own 
words].   

 
Song of Blessing 

 “May You Run and Not Be Weary”  FWS  2281 
[the people are invited to sing this to the retirees] 

 
May you run and not be weary. 

May your heart be filled with song. 
And may the love of God continue 

to give you hope and keep you strong. 
And may you run and not be weary. 

May your life be filled with joy! 
And may the road you travel always lead you home. 

 
Thy Kingdom Come:  From Generation to Generation 

Marcia invites the ordinands to come stand with the Bishop.  They also have candles.  As the 
Bishop begins to speak, the retirees toward the back light their candles from the Christ Candle 

and pass it down the line toward the front. 
 

Bishop: 
Over and over in scripture, we see one generation of leaders authorize another generation, 
conveying the responsibility for leading God’s people to those who come after them.  Moses 
mentored Joshua,   Elijah passed the mantle to Elisha, Paul encouraged Timothy and others to be 
faithful to the tasks they were given, and to be good stewards of the authority that was entrusted 
to them.  
 
[At the front of the aisle,  the representative member of the retiring class lights the candle of the 

representative ordinand and speaks the following…] 
 

A representative of the retiring class: 
 

We have carried the light of Christ in our ministries and in our lives.   
Now we share the light with you,  

indicating that the responsibilities and dedication of our generation 
 will now be carried on by yours.   
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Tend the light that is given you.  
We pray that the light of Christ will shine in and through you,  

reviving your spirit always for your ministries. 
 

A representative of the new class replies as all the ordinands hold their candles high: 
 

We who come after you receive this light with gratitude.   
May your faithfulness encourage us patiently to rekindle the gift  

that is given us through the laying on of hands,  
that we may shine with a spirit of power, of love, and of self-discipline. (2 Tim. 1) 

 
Bishop:  And so the gifts of one generation are handed down to the next.  These faithful retiring 

servants have served in the light of God and continue this journey in new ways. Let us give 
thanks to God for the witness of these retirees! 

 
Applause and the retirees recess out during the song. 

Bishop follows them to the back for benediction. 
 

Closing Song 
“All My Days”  W&S 

 
You know my words, before they’re said. 

You know my need and I am fed. 
You give me life.  You know my ways, 
my strength, my path, for all my days, 
my strength, my path, for all my days. 

 
If I should fly beyond the dawn, 

the [nighttime] will not overcome. 
If I lie down in deepest night, 

still you are there, my Lord, my light, 
still you are there, my Lord, my light. 

 
Our every thought, each word we say, 

the whole of time, the present day, 
are held within your mighty hand, 

too wonderful to comprehend, 
too wonderful to comprehend. 

 
O mend my heart and free my voice. 

From sin released, I will rejoice. 
O search me, Lord, my spirit cries, 

and let my song of praise arise, 
and let my song of praise arise! 

 
Benediction  

Bishop Sherer-Simpson 
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Revive! 
Worship in the Reign of  God 

Nebraska Annual Conference Worship 
 

“Rejoicing in a Legacy:  Part II” 
Ritual of The Ministry of Bishop Ann B. Sherer-Simpson 

Thursday, June 7, 2012 
 

Blessing Song used at the end of the night: 
 “The Deer’s Cry / St. Patrick’s Breastplate”  

hear a version of this at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGHWiAGpIP0  
(I’ve adapted words and deleted a verse… see words below) 

 
[Marcia sings] As you go today 
Through the strength of heaven  
Light of sun, Radiance of moon   

splendor of fire   
speed of lightning   
swiftness of wind   
depth of the sea   
stability of earth  
firmness of rock 

 
As you go today through God’s strength to pilot you 

God’s eye to look before you   
God’s wisdom to guide you   
God’s way to lie before you  
God’s shield to protect you  

 
Christ with you,  

Christ before you,  
Christ behind you, 

Christ in you,  
Christ beneath you,   

Christ above you, 
Christ on your right,  
Christ on your left, 

Christ when you lie down,  
Christ when you sit down,  

Christ when you arise,  
Christ to shield you.  

 
Christ in the heart of every one who thinks of you,  

Christ in the mouth of every one who speaks of you.  
As you go today……. 
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Revive! 
Worship in the Reign of  God 

Nebraska Annual Conference Worship 
 

“Recharged by Young Voices” 
Morning Devotion and Teaching 

Friday, June 8, 2012 
 

I will dwell on your mighty acts,  my Lord.   LORD, I will help others remember nothing but your 
righteous deeds.   You’ve taught me since my youth, God, and I’m still proclaiming 

your wondrous deeds!  Psalm 71: 16-17 
 

As usual, the youth of the conference will lead us in worship that will recharge our batteries for 
the work ahead of us.  Dr. McFee will round out the morning time with a session of teaching 
about meaningful and memorable worship that links history, tradition and new voices. 

 
 

Music included in presentation: 
 “Prayers of the People”  unpublished 
“For Everyone Born”  FEB and W&S 

“Veni Sancte Spiritus”  FWS 
“Love Divine, All Love’s Excelling”  All Love’s Excelling songbook 

 
“Nitty-Gritty Things” 

 
3.  Get outa the box(es)! 

 
Our labels on our worship services can restrict us… we are the inheritors of a wonderful 

complexity of worship movements that can gift us with richness 
 

 “Rollin’ with the Changes!” 
 
Liturgical Movement 
 Principal source:  early church 
 Principal aim:  clear Christian identity 
 Gift:  deeper understanding of the liturgical year, deeper appreciation for the sacraments 
 Idea:  reading the Gospel standing in the midst of the congregation as a sign of Jesus 
presence with the people.  Sing an alleluia as it goes there and comes back to the table 
 
 
Contemporary Movement 
 Principal source:  contemporary context 
 Principal aim:  to reach those outside the church or “unmoved by church” 
 Gift:  great attention to context , willingness for head & heart 
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 Idea:  expand your musical expression… some incremental steps:  new words to familiar 
tunes, use a new song as a “thread” song in a season or series so that the congregation learns and 
grows to love it, learn new hymns, not all “new” songs are “contemporary” genre   
 
 For your library (besides the hymnal) 
  Faith We Sing (FWS) 
  Worship and Song (W&S) 
  Upper Room Worshipbook  (URW) 
  For Everyone Born (FEB) 
 
Liberation Perspectives 
 Principal source:  experience of those marginalized 
 Principal aim:  change power structures and seek God’s justice for all people 
 Gift:  a greater focus on justice 

Idea:  light a separate candle at prayer time for an issue of justice, or a mission focus; use 
some of the wonderful new songs that have a justice focus (“For Everyone Born” FEB and 
W&S) 
 
Pentecostal Movement 
 Principal source:  the spontaneous Holy Spirit 
 Principal aim:  personal healing, transformation, sustain hope 
 Gift:  a more intimate experience of the Holy;  more expectation that the Spirit will 
move! 
 Idea:  take time to sing songs that take you deeper into an attitude of prayer, awe and 
mystery such as using Taize choruses (“Jesus, Remember Me” or “Veni Sancte Spiritus”) 
 
Postmodern Movement 
 Principal source:  life of relational community with fluid boundaries and interactivity 
 Principal aim:  bring persons into a network of community 
 Gift: a greater sense of community and interaction 
 Idea:  greater participation of the people, prayer stations, more visuals, do occasional 
different kinds of services based on the interests of your context (Sunday night bluegrass 
worship, drum circles, cowboy poetry worship, etc) 

 
**** 

 
Which of the gifts of these movements could your church benefit from? 

 
 

•  reclaiming a richness of tradition? 

•  a greater attention to context? 

•  a greater focus on justice? 

• a more intimate experience of God? 

•  a greater sense of community and interaction? 
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Revive! 
Worship in the Reign of  God 

Nebraska Annual Conference Worship 
 

“Responding With Our Lives” 
Service of Commissioning and Ordination, Word and Table 

Friday, June 8, 2012 
 

…I [will] tell generations 
    about your mighty arm, 

       tell all who are yet to come 
       about your strength,   

and about your ultimate righteousness, God, 
    because you’ve done awesome things!   

Psalm 71: 18-19 
 
What a gift it is to witness the response of those who will be commissioned and ordained to 
leadership in the Body of Christ.  We will celebrate this commitment and encourage these 
persons to boldly lead us into the future, proclaiming the gifts of God to future generations. 
 

Music used in this service: 
 “Spirit of the Living God”  UMH 393 

“The Servant Song”  FWS 2222 
 “Praise God, From Whom All Blessings Flow”  UMH 94 

 “Here Am I” FWS 2178 
 “Here I Am, Lord”  UMH 593 

“I Have Called You By Your Name”  More Voices 161 
 “Veni Sancte Spiritus” (Come, Holy Spirit)  FWS # 2118 

 “Creating God, Your Fingers Trace”  URW 67 
Communion Setting  FWS 2257 

 “Sanctuary” FWS 
“Open the Eyes of My Heart”  W&S 

 “In the Midst of New Dimensions”  FWS 2238 
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Revive! 
Worship in the Reign of  God 

Nebraska Annual Conference Worship 
 

“Reviving Hope for the Future” 
Morning Devotion and Teaching 

Saturday, June 9, 2012 
 

 
You, who have shown me  many troubles and calamities, 

    will revive me once more.  Psalm 71: 20 
 
In the last of our teaching times, Dr. McFee will help us reclaim “the work of the people” with 
concrete ways to involve the community in creating meaningful and memorable worship. 
 

 
Music used in the presentation: 

“Kum Bari Bari Wa”  unpublished 
“He Came Down That We Might Have Love”  Zion Still Sings 

 
 

Nitty-Gritty Things 
 

4. lead authentically (spiritual worship leadership) 
 

The only way to invite, evoke and model being on a spiritual journey in worship is to 
actually BE on a spiritual journey yourself! 

 
What is your image of worship leadership?  Mine is being on a path with a community of 

persons and we don’t know exactly where the path leads but we are on it together.  As a worship 
leader I am not in front of the group or behind, I am walking with and it is my job simply to 

point out the amazing things on the way… “notice how God is working!” 
 

Some shifts: 
From “presider” to “resider” 

From “bureaucrat” who manages the program to “enlivener” who engages the people 
From “storyteller” to “storydwellers” 

 From “actor” to “midwife of sacramental moments” 
 

We need spiritual practices and disciplines to be on a spiritual journey 
- outside the sanctuary (what feeds your soul?) 

- inside the sanctuary (what will help ground you and center you to lead?) 
(for me, I want to go over the service with all leaders, tech, etc. so that in the moment I can 
be assured that everyone knows what to do.  I also do a personal walk-through in the 
sanctuary, praying myself through the service so I am already spiritually connected to what 
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will happen.  AND I need private, alone time right before the service to be able to center 
myself, pray, and be in a good energy to lead the people)  
 

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 
 
 
 

5. Be a “ritual artist” (PLAN TOGETHER AND PLAN AHEAD!) 
 
 

Don’t forget that by subscribing to the Worship Design Studio Online you will have a computer 
software application that will take you step-by-step through the design process for seasons and 

series and you will have access to educational materials and lots of ideas! 
 

If you are part of the Blue River District, contact your district office to get your coupon code and 
instructions to get on before the subscription runs out in October! 

 
If you are not part of this online resource, go to the website for the NEW Worship Design Studio 

and sign up to be notified when it launches this summer! 
 

www.worshipdesignstudio.com 
 

 
Keys to not getting “burned out” trying to do creative worship: 

 
•  Share the task!  Plan with a team! 
 Core team = staff, existing worship support all year long 
 Seasonal team = perhaps double the core 
 Extended team = one feature commitment (brainstorming or  

leadership in one aspect of a service or one task) 
 
 
•  Plan seasonally/thematically 
 -Cognitively, we learn and are formed by repetition AND creativity 
 -Seasonal metaphors can extend to the whole life of the church 

 
 
•  Keep it simple! 
 -Stick to an overarching theme and don’t use too many metaphors  

(which creates too much work and not enough powerful impact!) 
 

 
• Plan ahead! 
 -Be a good steward of your resources (including people!) 
 -Dedicate an equitable amount of time to worship planning based on the  

impact this has on the community (for instance, what % of people ONLY  
connect with the church for that 1 hour worship experience?) 
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Three Terms for Simplifying the Planning Process 
 

“Anchor” 
 

• metaphor/symbol 
• connects to the story of life and the story of faith 
• broad enough to offer many possible variations 

 
[you need this before brainstorming] 

 
 

 
 

“Frame” 
• containers for the overarching theme 

• the movement from one worship experience to the next 
• the organizing factor for the resource material 

 
[you need this before resource gathering] 

 
 

 
 

“Thread” 
• provides consistency 

• things that repeat or remain the same or transform 
• becomes familiar and attached to the overarching theme 

 
[you need this before editing/creating first drafts] 

 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT!!  Number one rule for successful teamwork!  When there are decisions to be 
made, you want LESS people involved.  When there are no decisions to be made 

(brainstorming, resource-gathering, detail organizing) you want MORE hands-on-deck! 
“Teamwork” does not mean that all people have equal decision-making power… good artistic 

endeavors have “directors,” (I call it the “shepherd”) that can move the process along while still 
valuing the talents of all the members! 
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Step 1:  Semi-Annual (or other time frame) Planning Retreat:  go alone or with a SELECT few 
(music director, team leaders); look at seasons for ½ year; come up with “Anchor Images” and 
“Frame” Titles (and if you are prolific, the Synopses)  You are producing concrete outcomes! 

Step 2:  Brainstorming with the Seasonal Team:  several 
weeks before the season, present Anchor/Frames for that season 
to the whole group and have fun brainstorming about the 
possibilities.  You are NOT after concrete outcomes/decisions 
but rather, lots of ideas. 

Step 3:  Write the Synopses:  write 3 or 4 sentences about the 
direction for each worship service.  This will ensure that the 
whole team is “on the same page” for their next step.  It also 
helps you with sermon preparation. You are producing 
concrete outcomes! 

Step 4:  Resource Gathering:  the Seasonal Team divides up 
into “Interest Groups” to gather as many resources as they can 
think of/find regarding each worship service, with some ideas 
about “Threads” of things that could repeat throughout the 
season.  This can be an online endeavor or a Seasonal Team 
gathering where people go off  in separate groups. 
 
Music = congregational song, anthem ideas, theme song ideas, 
repeated refrains for liturgical threads 
Visuals = ideas for tangible symbols, color, lighting, fabrics, 
things that morph and change over the course of the season 
Writing = words, ideas for prayers, call to worship, scripture 
presentation 
Dramatizing = communion, ritual actions like baptismal 
renewal, lighting candles, dramatic readings 
Action Response = related mission ideas, getting the word out, 
connection to Education 
 
This is a combination of outcome and non-outcome:  you 
want concrete ideas to come out of this but not too much 
attachment to a particular outcome (decisions) because when 
all ideas come together, some will end up on the cutting-room 
floor. 
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Step 5:  Drafts of All the Worship Services:  this is when the 
rubber hits the road.  Open a document for each service with 
title, date and synopsis at the top.  Start on the first one.  Put in 
all “threads” (things that will repeat throughout the season), 
including the Order of Worship.  Copy and paste this into every 
worship service document.  Go back to the first one.  Begin to 
put in the repertoire that is different for each service through the 
whole season.  Tweak.  Viola!!!  Breathe a sigh of relief and 
gratitude. You have produced very concrete outcomes! 
 

Step 6:  Organize the Details:  this is where you want all-
hands-on-deck to help make this happen.  Readers are assigned, 
multi-media is prepared, music is rehearsed, visuals are created, 
etc. etc.  Warning:  sometimes just having the worship on paper 
feels like you are “ready.”  Don’t falter here… you want as 
many details organized before the season begins as you can so 
that you are not rushing around to organize weekly. 

A Note about time-line:  the main goal is getting to this point 
before the season begins is because you will be using your 
creative right-brain to begin to create the NEXT SEASON once 
this season begins!  If you have details organized, then you are 
only doing the little bit of tweaking each week (and able to 
really give time to your sermon preparation that week!!) 

Step 7:  Finalizing/Cue-to-Cue Rehearsal:  schedule at least 
an hour “walk-through” with key leadership before choir/band 
rehearsal and before the Worship Guide (bulletin) goes to print.  
Don’t do this in a conference room, physically walk through in 
the worship space.  Make sure you have all the ducks-in-a-row 
and make any necessary changes.  Make notes about what you 
need to communicate to others (musicians, readers, etc.) before 
the service (and make sure key participants have a “call time” 
before the service for sound checks, run-through’s, etc.  (Rule:  
the more “layered” a moment is, the more important to “run it” 
beforehand. 

Step 8:  Worshiping!  Because of your fine preparations, this is 
the moment to “let go and let God!”  Leaders and congregation 
all get to really worship together, letting the Spirit surprise at 
times!  Don’t forget to remind the team that they are also the 
“clean-up crew!” 
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Revive! 
Worship in the Reign of  God 

Nebraska Annual Conference Worship 
 

“Renewed for our Worshipful Work in the World” 
Closing Response, Ritual and Sending Forth 

Saturday, June 9, 2012 
 

WORSHIP SCRIPT FOR LEADERS 
 

My mouth will repeat  your righteous acts   
and your saving deeds all day long.   

I don’t even know   
how many of those there are!   

Psalm 71: 15 
 

The bold characteristic of God’s Reign is the abundance of blessings and opportunities for 
ministry together.  We will affirm our ministry–lay and clergy together–embodying the saving 
deeds of God over and over in the places we are sent. 
 

 
We Hear a Word 

Announcement of the vote of the conferences for merger 
Perhaps followed by a prayer 

 
 

We Respond 
 

“Canticle of the Turning” from More Voices 
 

Marcia sings, freely, rubato: 
My soul cries out with a joyful shout that the God of my heart is great, 

and my spirit sings of the wondrous things that you bring to the ones who wait. 
You fixed your sight on your servant’s plight, and my weakness you did not spurn, 

so from east to west shall my name be blest.  Could the world be about to turn? 
 

[spoken] 
So goes the Magnificat of Mary.   

Mary, in a tenuous situation at best, 
Mary, who doesn’t know what this turn of events will bring, 

Mary, who doesn’t know whether she will live or die for being unwed and pregnant, 
Mary -- in the midst of all this uncertainty, still she sings, 

 
[the vocalists sing, slowly] 
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“My heart shall sing of the day you bring.  
Let the fires of your justice burn. 

Wipe away all tears, for the dawn draws near, 
and the world is about to turn!” 

 
[spoken] 

So we come to this moment of the world we have known,  
this conference we have known, 

 being turned, in a way. 
But no matter what, there are connections, like the sure foundations of God’s presence, 

that shall remain even as new connections are forged. 
And in the midst of uncertain paths, still we sing… 

 
[the people and vocalists sing, slowly] 

 “My heart shall sing of the day you bring.  
Let the fires of your justice burn. 

Wipe away all tears, for the dawn draws near, 
and the world is about to turn!” 

 
[the tempo picks up, traditional Irish jig feel] 

 
Though I am small, my God, my all, you work great things in me, 

And your mercy will last from the depths of the past to the end of the age to be. 
Your very name puts the proud to shame, and to those who would for you yearn, 
You will show your might, put the strong to flight, for the world is about to turn. 

My heart shall sing of the day you bring.  
Let the fires of your justice burn. 

Wipe away all tears, for the dawn draws near, 
and the world is about to turn! 

 
From the halls of power to the fortress tower, not a stone will be left on stone. 

Let the king beware for your justice tears ev’ry tyrant from his throne. 
The hungry poor shall weep no more, for the food they can never earn; 

There are tables spread, ev’ry mouth be fed, for the world is about to turn. 
My heart shall sing of the day you bring.  

Let the fires of your justice burn. 
Wipe away all tears, for the dawn draws near, 

and the world is about to turn! 
 
 

The Call 
1 Corinthians 12: 4-11 

[Five readers are five district superintendents] 
 

Reader 1: 
Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit;  

and there are varieties of services, but the same Lord;  
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and there are varieties of activities,  
but it is the same God who activates all of them in everyone.  

 
Reader 2: 

To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good.  
To one is given through the Spirit the utterance of wisdom,  

and to another the utterance of knowledge according to the same Spirit,  
 

Reader 3: 
to another faith by the same Spirit,  

to another gifts of healing by the one Spirit,  
to another the working of miracles,  

to another prophecy,  
 

Reader 4: 
to another the discernment of spirits,  
to another various kinds of tongues,  

to another the interpretation of tongues.  
 

Reader 5: 
All these are activated by one and the same Spirit,  

who allots to each one individually just as the Spirit chooses. 
 

 
Recognition of Our Varied Gifts and Ministries 

 
[change categories as needed for this conference] 

Bishop: We rejoice in the abundant gifts of this body and for the varied ministries 
represented in this room!   Will all those who are serving in the following capacities, 
please stand in body and/or spirit as you identify yourselves with the following 
sentences, and remain standing: 

Spoken by Marcia as well as on screens: 
We give thanks for commissioned members of ministry; 
We give thanks for the people who are certified for ministry; 
We give thanks for the people who are serving as missionaries; 
We give thanks for the lay persons who are assigned to service as supply pastors; 
We give thanks for the people who are licensed as local pastors; 
We give thanks for the people who are serving under appointment from another 
annual conference; 
We give thanks for the people who are in associate or affiliate membership from 
another annual conference; 
We give thanks for the people who hold orders in another denomination   
and will be serving a congregation in this annual conference; 
We give thanks for the people who are retired from active ministry; 
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We give thanks for those who are serving in extension ministries beyond   
the local church; 
We give thanks for the people serving in the ordained ministry; 
We give thanks for the laity who are serving in the general ministry of the  
church.      

Prayer 

Bishop: Let us affirm this! 
All: Together we are a reflection of the United Methodist Church and its ministry  
 to the world. 
 
Bishop: Let us pray: 
All:   To You who loves the whole of Your creation, 
  who knows us 
   and names us 
               and gives us each a song to sing: 
 Revive in us your peace and your passion for life and for your work. 
 Help us to affirm each person here with the name, “Servant of God.” 
 Bind us together as one body  
  so that Your image might be restored in us. 
 In the name of the Lover who gifts us, calls us, names us,  
  and makes us to sing, Christ Jesus our Lord.  Amen. 

 
 

Song of Unity 

“Christ Has Broken Down the Wall”  W&S 3122  

 
 

Setting of the Appointments 
 

 [DS and Lay Leaders from each district are on the stage.  The Bishop does an introduction to 
the “appointment setting” and calls one district at a time for the ritual.  She invites the DS and 
Lay Leader to the center of the chancel and Marcia invites all from that district (clergy and lay) 
to stand and people to extend their hands in blessing toward them.  The Bishop lays hands on the 

DS and lay leader as she prays. Gentle music underscores this action.] 
 

Blessing for each district:  
[prayed by Bishop] 

 
Living God, from the abundance of your mercy 

revive your servants and safeguard them. 
Be with them as they face challenges, fears and expectations. 

Open them to your possibilities.   
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Give them peace for the journey, 
and passion for your people. 

Amen. 
 

[After all  districts have been named and blessed, Marcia will invite those who are starting new 
ministries (new appointments, new churches, changes) to all stand where they are.  She will ask 

the body to extend their hands forward for a blessing of these persons.] 
 
 

Blessing for new ministries: 
[prayed by Bishop] 

 
Living God, we ask a special blessing of courage and hope  
for these persons who are taking on new responsibilities,  

and those that will receive new leaders this year.   
When things feel new, unsure,  

undergird them with confidence in your call upon their lives.   
Be with them as they forge new relationships, new partnerships in ministry. 

Give them peace for the journey, 
And a passion for your people. 

Amen. 
 

Closing Prayer 
 “The Lord’s Prayer”  W&S 

 
[an instrumental introduction happens as the people are asked to stand and face the center of the 
center aisle where the Bishop,  Christ Light and Cross have processed.  Then all sing the Lord’s 

Prayer] 
 
 

Sending Forth 
Bishop 

 
 
 

Postlude 
 

[upbeat, lively jam] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


